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Abstract

The Vineland Social Maturity Scale (VSTIS) is a good neasure of adantive

behavior for the pre-school child or the retardate of nre-school ability.

It is an excellent clinical teChnioue. It is more than a questionnaire

and more than a rating scale. We recommend it as an interview and

behavior-observation scale. We recommend it for treatment (developmental,

corrective, remedial, training, and educational) nurposes. The VSMS

has a long history x+4 annears to here inspired rani other scales. Con-

CI) sidered in this naner are strengths and weaknesses of the VSMS and a

Ce,.) detail profile to help in i.ternretation and treatment. A Table of

Contents follows.
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AN EVALUATION OF AND A DETAIL-- PROFILE FOR

THE VINELAND SOCIAL MATURITY SCALE

Doll (1947, 1953, 1965) in his Vineland Social Maturity Scale

attempts to measure social maturity, intelligence, and competency. This

technique has a history of indebteAness (Doll, 1953,4pp. 4-0), but none-

theless made a unique contribution in the year it was first published

(Doll, 1935a, 1935b, 1935c). Personal-social maturation is an area of

critical importance vhen one works with children and/or retardates.

The American Association on Mental Deficiency in earlier Manuals (Heber,

1959, 1961b) and esnecially in its current Manual (Grossman, 1973,

pp. 11-21) stresses the imnortance of adaptive behavior in an evaluation

of retardation. Heber (1961b, p. 61) further states that "The Vineland

Social Maturity Sc%le is perhaps the best single measure of Adantive

Behavior currently available." This was undoubtedly true, though

other scales are nog available and are being researched (!pros, 1961,

1965, 1972).

Interviewing and Scoring

The VSMS may bz. administered according to standard procedures

(Doll, 1953, Dn. 266-283, et Passim) or accordinR to special procedures

(Doll, 1953, pp. 291-298, 471, et passim). If administered according

to special procedures, Doll (1953, n. 291) says, "...such results

should be cautiously interpreted since normative data and correlative

evidence on reliability, validity, and nrobable error of measurement

have not yet been systematically established." Denartures from standard
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procedures, then, should be avoided if Possible. The standard procedure

mentioned by Doll (1153, nn. 347 -358) in his normative standardization

(n = 629) did not appear to include the presence of the subject uncle::

discussion. Therefore, Doll (1947; 1953, pn. 3, 268, 449, 459; 1965)

not only allows the examination of a subject in absentia (also called

indirect examination), but he recommends it. In fact, he states that

"...to know or to see the subject...usually nrejudices the examination."

(Doll, 1953, p. 268) This is possible, but hopefully the skilled

examiner should have had better training and education, and if so could

turn his knowledge to advantage. Also, the informant is a major variable

of true and/or error variance. How is one to differentiate? by

ascertaining the Enowledpeabilitv (validity?) and veracity (reliability?)

of the informant: flow many tines have we heard, "Oh, I didn't know he

could do that." And, informants are usually emotionally involved with

the subjects and many lose their objectivity. We should not expect

otherwise. Internal consistency procedures (within the Scale) are

helnful, but external consistency procedures (seeing the subject per-

form) are better. The informant and/or the interviewer can work with

the subject and thereby improve the data collection. After all, we

are interested in what the subject does, and not just what the informant

says he does. The "burden of nroof" is on the intervIew:r.

Doll (1953, pn. 271-276) gives a few good examples of interview-

discussion, and that format should be followed in questioning. A

Vineland interviewer would do well to formulate general-discussion

questions dealinfl with snecific series of items. This technique is

easier to learn by example, rather than by precept. (See Table 1.)
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An annroximate level for discussion may he quickly established in

an area (or category) denending unon anparent (verbal-informant or

perfornance-subject) abilities. Then the interviewer generally nroceeds

up and/or down to establish a basal and a maximal within the area (or

category). We generally recommend, as n' i&; nreviousiv, basals

and maxima's of three rather than two. Starting around an assumed-basal

is preferable to starting around an assured- maximal following generally

established nsychonetric procedure. If one has knowledge of the subject's

approximate mental age or approximate social age, one could start about

10 to 2n item-noints lower. In this way, general discussion with regard

to item series nay be started near the basal.

One problem its item seriation, i.e., the occasional inclusion of

a high-level item among low-level items or vice versa. The single item

in question might establish a rest,a:;e-set that would not be appropriate.

This is easy to overcome, however, by establishing referents as to

item-difficulty and often this is done by the informant. Only if the

informant annears to misinternret what is intended does the interviewer

have to re-establish the annropriate referents.

The knowledgeability and veracity (accuracy, orecision, etc.) of

the informant should be evaluated not just for the overall Scale but

for areas (or categories). This does rot mean that one has to check

everything, but one should check enough items in areas (or categories)

to ascertain objectivity. Kantian "noumena" and "phenomena" should

converge on the Vineland.

The Vineland scoring, instructions are somewhat aMbiguous for the

"plus no onmortunitv" (+NO) value. If a client has the following
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consecutive scores +, +NO, +, of course the 4N0 1 in value; -, +NO, -,

of course the +NO = 0 in value; or +, +NO, -, of course the +NO .5 in

value. But what about +, +NO, +? or -, +NO, 4? or +, +NO, +? Or what

about reversals of the examnle, just cited? Or what about multiple

consecutive +NO's? Doll (1964) recommends considering the range of

scores before assigning a numerical value to +NO. In the protocols

of most clients, the nroblems cited would apnear rarely. However, with

retardates the +NO score seems to appear more than rarely (Doll, 1953,

pp. 409-410). This might also be true of special-education or srecial-

psychology problem clients (parents or children).

Doll (1953, p. 287) suggests at least two plus scores (basal)

and two minus scores (maximal) at the beginning and end of each

category, resrectively. We would recommend at least three of each,

especially when vorking with retardates (or snecial-prdblem clients?)

for as Doll (1953, nn. 412-413) has indicated, they appear to scatter

nearly twice as much as his normative group.

In Doll's book (1953, p. 290) and condensed manual (1947, 1965),

social ages listed in terms of months or years-and-months (base 12)

would have been helpful, not just social ages listed in terms of

decimals or years-and-decimals (base 10). Doll (1)53, p. 291) gives a

rationale for inclusion of decimals rather than months, but months or

years-and-months are more comparable to other intelligence scales,

measured or adaptive. One can convert the social-age decimal tables

to months and then write in the anprorriate values. Social ages of

.01, .06, .09, .1 and .12 1 month; .15, .18 and .2 2 months:

.21, .24, and .26 3 months; .3, .32, and .35 4 months: .38, .4,
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. 41, and .44 5 months; .47, .5, and .53 =, h months: .5A, .59, .A, and

. 62 7 months; .65, .68, and .7 8 months; .71, .74, .77, .79, and

9 months; .8, .83, and .S5 = 10 nontbs: .e9, .9, .nl, .n4 = 11 months:

and .97, 1.'), and 1.02 = 1 Year.

The condensed manual of directions has a long history (Doll, 193'b,

1947, 1965) and it should he revised and brought further un to date. This

could be done, for example, by abstracting parts of Chanters 1, 4, A, and

7 of Doll's (1953) book. At a minimum, the more detailed scoring pro-

cedures in Chapter 7 should he included in a new condensed manual. This

woU14 be very helpful to examiners rho use the condensed manual (Doll,

1947, 1965) during interview procedures and the book (Dori, 1953) as a

resource.

Standardization

There is the problem of cultural bias, but not only for the Vineland

Social Maturity Scale (Doll, 1953, pp, 38-389, 487-505). The person of low

socio-economic status or from a culturally-disadvantaged family might not

do as well on the Vineland. Conversely, a person of high socio-economic

status or from a culturally-advantaged family might do better. The ,es-

tions of cause and effect, capacity and ability, biology and sociology,

nature and nurture, basic and apparent differences are important here. No

psychological test measures so-called innate intelligence. The culture-

free tests are a misnomer. The culture-fair tests allot higher.,scores

for the culturally disadvantaged, relative to the more usual tests. But,

the culture-fair tests also allot higher scores for the culturally advan-

taged, relative to the culturally disadvantaged (Anastasi, 19S). The

problems of cultural bias are being considered, but they have not been

solved.
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The normative standardization of the current form of the Vineland

Social aiurity Scale dates back to the middle 1930's. The results of

the standardization were published and discussed by Doll (1936a, 1953,

Ch. 1, 9). llowever, no new standardization has been clone. ram:

studies have been published and are listed (Buros, 1938, 1949, 1953, 1959,

1965, 1972; Doll, 1953, 1965). But a re-standardization of the Vineland

has not been attempted. Doll (1936a) hirnelf called his original

standardization a "preliminary standardization." And, Doll (1953, Ch. 6)

indicates the wealmesses of some of his items. The original standardi-

zation group included 620 nersons: 10 mele and 10 female at each year

level from 0-11, 1-2 to 30-31 years-of-ara from the environs of Vineland,

N.J. only. A mm: standardization of aw. 7inelar0 is needed.

In this event, deviation social-quotiants ather than ratio social-

quotients should be computed. For the 620 "nor, als" in the original

standardization group, the man social-;luotient ranged from SO to 112

points, and the standard-deviation social-nuot:ents ranged from 6 to

50 points (Doll, 1953, pp. 376-380). Even if one rules out the below

one-year infants, the mean social - quotients ranged from 95 to 112

points, and the standard-deviation social-quotients ranged from 6 to 17

Points. The normative social - quotients between ages need to be rela-

tively equated in value, both for means and standard deviation if the

results are to have connarability. Statistical reality nay not be real

reality, but it can be helnful. The Stanford-Binet with its long history

1The denotations for his snecially abstracted infant-groun (n 14/20)

as listed in Table 5B (Doll, 1953, n. 379) are inaccurate.
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of ratio intelligence- quotients (Terinn, 1916; Terman & Merrill, 1937;

McNemar, 1942) finally changed to deviation intelligence- quotients (Terman

& Merrill, 1960, 1973; Pinneau, 1961). The Vineland in its next

standnrdization should do likewise.

Items and Categories

Item inclusion on the Vineland ranpes from thirty-four items at year

0-I to three items at yerr IX-X to twelve items at year XXV+. This is

true if one evaluates the Vineland as an age scale. Doll (1953, pn. 48-53)

claims age or year-scale and point-scale advantages for the Vineland.

A better balance is needed year-by-year in terms of nuMber of items and

kind of items.

For one Point, the Vineland scoring system gives about one-month of

social age at the lower levels, but about one -veer of social agl at the

upper levels. In other words, there is not em,uph sampling of ability

at the upper levels. Hence "...at the ore - school level, the Vineland

Social Maturity Scale is fairly adequate as a measure of Adantive

Behavior." (Heber, 1961b, p. 63) It may need sem supplementing, but

not supplanting. But, aChievement tests are defint%ely needed and

recommended at the school-age level; and at the adult level, social and

vocational judgments in a family cad community context are recommended.

In essence, then, one can infer that the Vineland appears most useful

for the pre - school child or the retardate of pre-school ability.

The inclusion of a senarate Self -Helm general-activities category

is of doubtful value (Pedrini S Pedrini, 1966). The items of this

category could be included in the other categories. Herein, factor
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seventeen), however, are high "hen one considers the retardate's range of

abilities. In other ords, for retardates, item analysis above item

seventy-five is not as important or adequate as iten analysis of seventy-

five and beloy. If the "retardate" scored much higher, would he be

retarded? The questionable aspect of this kind of iron analysis is the

confotmdinr of criteria and test, input and output, background and fore-

ground. Doll uses social-age means for the retarded in contrasting

item difficulty, in assessing item discrimination. The relationship

is directly dependent and correlated, yet this is not taken into

account statistically. In Jefense, one might say that life age is

also related to social age and the Scale items, so what difference

does it make if one uses social-age means for the retardates? The dif-

ference is that the items directly cumulate to give social age, not

life age. External criteria are better than internal criteria.

In considering item analysis and validation through between-group

procedures, Doll (1953, pp. 401-406) contrasts items for life-age means

of "normals" and social-age means of retardates. The criticism mentioned

for the item analysis of protocols of retardates applies here.

One might question the use of critical ratio (Cr.), a rather old -

fashioned and infrequently used statistic, in the various item analyses

of the Scale (Doll, 1953, pp. 71-259, 366-367, 372, 402, 406). Despite

its limitations, however, CR is still acceptable "witchcraft."

Appropriate significant-difference tests of one kind or another should

be applied in the item analyses between years, sexes, and other

groupings. Correlation coefficients would also add to the analyses,

however, and should be included in the next standardization.
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Language Stereotypes

One right he tempted to criticize the language used in rarts of Doll's

1953 hook- -for example, feebleminded,
idiot, iMbecile, moron ---till one

realizes the nublication date. This was common language prior to the

official adoptions of terminology by the American
Association on ;ten-al

Deficiency (Heber, 1959, 196110 1961b).
Periodically it is good to rid

our language of stereotypes that are used against nersons, sucn as

moron, etc. Such language stereotynes have surplus pr.vchological and

social meaning above and beyond :hat ought to be intended.

VSVS and Other Scales

The Vineland, despite its limitations, is an excellent clinical

technique. It is more clinical than psychometric in nature, even

though the Vineland results in quantitative scores. It is more than

a questionnaire and more than a rating scale. It can be an inter-

view and behavior-observation scale. The interview technique is

ideal for obtaining data relevant for counseling and renediation.

The behavior-observation
technique is ideal for assessing interview-

validity and social-interaction.

The VSl1S appears to have inspired many other scales, some of which

are included in the redoubtable Bnros books. Others may be found, e.g.,

in Cumulated Index !tedicus; Education Index; ERIC (Educational

Resources Information Center), including CIJE (Current Index to

Journals in Education) and RIE (Research in Education); Excerpts

Medics, especially in
psychiatry and in pediatrics; Psychological

Abstracts; and Psychological Bulletin.
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The number and quality of studies generated by the scale, or at least

the number of studies which include the scale may give some notion as

to its value. Some scales (especially self-report techniques) remain

vainglorious atterpts to extend the self rather than attempts to con-

tribute to the science and art of psychology (not so the Vineland).

And some scales seem to markedly penalize subgroups in our culture,

without adequate justification. (For a discussion, see Pedrini &

Pedrini, 1972, 1973a.) Doll's VSYS (1953, passim) seems much fairer

since it deals with adaptive behavior (or social competency), an

antidote to narrow IQ testing. (As an illustration, see Grossman,

1973, pp. 13-14.)

Scatter and Profiles

What of scatter analysis in the Vineland? As an analogy, Rapaport,

Gill, and Schafer (1945, pp. 48-78, 551-558, et passim; Holt, 1968,

pp. 161-171, et passim) discuss various kinds of scatter analyses in

the Wechsler Scales. Cronbach (1960) warns that "Only unusually large

differences between subtests (greater than 3 scaled-score units) should

be taken seriously." Wechsler (1944, pp. 149, 152-153; 1958, p. 170)

discusses the computation of deviations from a mean as well as "hard"

and "soft" signs. Seybold and Pedrini (1964) discuss the problems

of applying these criteria to protocols of persons with borderline

or retarded intelligence. Wechsler in his earlier hook (1944, p. 149)

shows how to compute the deviation scores for borderlines and retardates,

but in his later book (1958), he does not include the procedure.

Nor is it included by Matarazzo (1972).
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The fame analogous problems arc apparent for the Binet Scales

(Rapaport, (ill, & Schafer, I '45, pn. 42-43, 548-552; Holt, 1968,

PP. 74-80, 158-160) and the Vineland, only in terms cf nuotient scores

(IQ or SQ) rather than subtest scores. Dol! (1953, p. 500)mentions the

convention of considering "...less than 1 SD as not significcnt

more than 2 SD as significant, with due regard for sampling and other

allowances." (SD means standard deviation.) But, the SD varies year

by year on the Vineland (though not on the S-B L-'4), as mentioned

previously. What point values should one consider? Should it be

the point values for the separate life ages? Should one assume 16

points for 1 SD following the S-B L-M? (Doll already follows the

Binet for life-age computation: for 16+ days, one gives the next

month.) Should one assume 15 points for 1 SD following the Wechsler

Scales?

Again, the problems are even more complicated in working with the

retarded. The retardate's overall scores are much lower in value.

If one needs 30 or 32 points for 2 SD's, significant deviations will

in most cases be eliminated. There would be few rejections of the

null hypothesis (between extreme items and the mean of the person's

scores) and this might be unrealistic. One could, if the year-by-year

SD's were the same for SQ's (as in the S-B L-M and the Wechsler Scales),

\
scramble, compute a ratio, and thereby theoretically arrive at a

significant-deviation value. On the S-B le-M, for example, the

obtained IQ is to 100, as X (unknown 2 SD) is to 32 (2 SD). Using

an illustration, suppose we obtained an IQ of 60 on the L-74: 0/100

X/32, therefore X = 19. For 20 or more points, then, we would have
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a significant deviation (more than 2 SD) of that subtest versus the

cumulative IQ. We are, in effect, assuming linearity and this is

unwarranted. And, the S-B L-M subtests within-age-levels are not in

order of difficulty, though one could list them as such in terms of

item standardization (Terman & Merrill, 1960, pp. 342-347; see also

T & M, 1973).

At a minirum, the Vineland does not even have the same SD value

between life ages and therefore we are heaping Pelion upon Ossa.

These techniques are "not acceptable witchcraft." tie suspect that

the true value of significant-deviation for the person would be some-

where between the absolute -grout -mean and the relative-individual-mean

discussed above. What we need is statistical-clinical "accentable

witchcraft." We need mathematical statisticians Who are interested

in and understand individual tests and measurements. Some combination

of description and inference, sampling and probability, experimental

design and statistical methodology, mathematics and reasonableness

Is called for. This should not be too difficult a task if the

mathematical statisticians logically follow the theoretical C.aussian

distribution and the calculus of probability.

The notion of profile analysis is not new as a general concept

for psychometric and projective testing or as a snecific concept for

the Vineland. In his book, Doll (1953, p. 577) lists a profile that

was developed by Myer. Pedrini and Pedrini (1966) have rearranged

categories into areas. The word "areas" is used since the Self Kelp

general-activities category has been eliminated and items shifted

(see Table 1). The area and item sequences follow logic and reasonable-

ness as we see it. What is needed, however, is probability.
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Pedrini and Pedrini (1973b) also presented an efficient, short,

summary profile. A detail profile is now included (different from the

above) in Tables 3 and 4. Table 4 can fit under Table 3 to make one

continuous record, combining point scale and age scale characteristics.

Note that the first and last columns list the social age (SA) eauiva-

lents. Space is available to record the snecific scores for each

applicable item. This allows ready reference to variability within,

between, and among areas. At this time, one should not attempt to

quantify such variability because of all the vagaries noted above.

Nonetheless, the listing can be very helpful in noting the minuses

within pluses or vice versa, the no-opportunity or plus -minus scores,

within and between areas. This kind of information could be very

helpful in counseling, in therapy, in teaching, in programming, etc.

The beauty of the VSNS is that it lends itself directly to adaptive or

competency behavior.

Table 2 is a listing of the Vineland iters (and eventually

scores) as an age scale rather than as a point scale. This kind of

listing could be helpful for general and normative information.

Hopefully, however, the focus of the Vineland will be losative

treatment.
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Table 1

SUGGESTED ORDER OF DISCUSSION WITHIN AND AMONG VSKS AREAS

1. 11n1 examiner talks with the informant and works with the client in an

informal setting. A verbatim account of the interaction is recorded.

As much as possible, the examiner should be less directive rather than

more directive.

2. Tn lieu of method one, the Vineland should be administered as a point

scale with the areas in the following order:

(a) For a child, adolescent or adult:

I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII.

(b) For an infant:
III, IV, VI, V, I, II, VII, VIII.

The discussion should begin in general terms. If an examiner has to

he specific too often, the collection of data is forced and mechanical.

Rather than conversational, the data collection becomes question -and-

answer, and this does not allow for srontaneitv. A verbatim account

of the interaction should be recorded and this includes the examiner's

statements, not just the informant's answers. A "short-hand" system

or recording would be very helpful. Area VIII does not exist rer se;

it is a reminder to ask "Are there any other things that you wish

to mention about ? Does he present any (other) special

problems?"

I. Drinking, Eating; twelve items:

11, 25, 39, 16, 20, 28, 30, 33, 38, 62, 67, 75

II. Dressing, Cleansing; fifteen items:

21, 37, 35, 51, 50, 52, 40, 42, 47, 54, 70, 86, 64, 74, 65

III. Moving, Walking; sixteen items:

2, 5, 3, 6, 13, 8, 12, 9, 15, 18, 23, 26, 29, 32, 45, 41

IV. Communicating; Understanding, Speaking, Reading, Writing; sixteen items:

1, 10, 17, 31, 34, 44, 58, 63, 66, 79,

V. Playing, Working; twenty -two items:

7, 36, 19, 55, 22, 43, 57, 71, 82, 24,

108, 111, 113, 114, 116, 107

73,

48,

78,

72,

81, 84, SO, 91

80, 89, 98, 106,

V/. Relating, Socializing; seventeen items:

4, 14, 27, 46, 49, 56, 59, 68, 69, 85, 88, 103, 104, 109, 110,

115, 117

VII. Self-Directing, Buying; ninetten items:

53, 61, 77, 83, 92, 93, 96, 99, 60, 76, 87, 94, 95, 100, 102, 97,

101, 105, 112

VIII. I



Table 2

VINELAND AGE SCALE: ITEMS AND SCORES

NAME: Sex: Date:

Informant: Born:

Total Score S.A.: S.Q.: Life Age:

11M
101111...11.111111

.11....

=i0.

0111111MID

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

year month day

year month day

yearsmonths years - months

40. 79.

41. 80
42. 81.

43. 82.

44. 83.

45. 84.-
46. 85.

47. 86.

48, 87.

49. 88.

50. 89.- 51 90.
52. 91.

53. 92.

54. 93.

55. 94.

56. 95.

57. 96.

58. 97.

--- 59. ....-.

98.

60. 99.- 61. 100.

62. 101.- 63. 102.

64. 103.

- 65. 104.

---- 66. 105.

67 106.--
-......--

68. 107.

69. 108.

70. 109.

71. 110.

72. 111.

73. 112.

74. 113.

75. 114.

76. 115.

77, 116.

78. 117.

22
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